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SOLD FOR $800,000
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Dominion Bond Company So* 
Manufacturers’ Life, 

Building and Will Use Part 
For Offices.

INSURANCE CO. MAKES
ENORMOUS PROFIT

\7 foie Population Has Grown 
Much Faster Than That of 
the Female Owing to Influx 
0f Western Settlers—Bulk 
of Eastern Constituencies 
gelow Unit of 30,852.

ult£ST TORONTO
fourth in list

Canada and the West Indies»
!cures

OTTAWA. Dec. 19.—(Special.)—The 
department of trade and commerce is 
In receipt of an exhaustive report, 
mblch may have an important bearing 
upon the negotiations for closer trade 
relations between Canada and the Bri
tish West Indies. The report comes 

E. H. S. Flood. Canadian trade
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commissioner at Barbados He says 
that the favorable market offered by

! Canada to West Indian sugar and ®°'|'yeiBterday at , p.m.. the Domtition Bondi 
lasses and the absence of destructive 
competition from beet growing" coun-
tries in Europe have not been sufficient building at the northwest corner ot 
to Increase the sugar production of the v |T|g Yonge-streets for $800.000.
islands, capital being repelled by the
speculative character of the Industry. ...

•There is," he says, “in Jamaica, the features. The price per foot. Inelnd-
appearance of an awakening and with the structure, on the King-street 
the improved machinery, which is be-j fr0ntage, Is over thirteen thousand 
In* Introduced thruout the colonies, a dollaps Thl8 le the highest price pel* 
larger output of sugar may be looked 
for In the near future."

The biggest single real estate deal 
ever put thru In Canada was close*

1
iQty Ridings* Population.

‘CENTRE 
east 1 • -
NORTH
SOUTH
WEST

1 Total

OTTAWA.
census

,V6g the count of June laet by sex 
yj electoral divisions. It covers the 
w6ole of Canada with the exception of 
teesab-dlvislohs in Saskatchewan, ten 
ja British Columbia, and a few in the

w

Co. buying the Manufacturers' Life

... 68.162 increase 9.291 
.. 68,912 increase 28,718 
... 66.468 increase 15,682 
... 43,956 Increase 5,848 
. .105,368 increase 60.877

327,856 increase 119.816

I
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iThe deal has many other outstanding''
ISome Things the Tube Will Do. _• v *

n I

K im•azAs utfual the enemies of public own- 
erehlp are knocking the tubes to every 
direction and they are all proposing 
alternative propositions. The 
has been 'busy saying Earlscourt does 
not want the tubes. Wychwood doee not 
want the tubes, and thle and that man 
does not want the tubes, but that they 
all want an extension of the street 
railway lines, or anything but the 
tubes! Perhaps they do; but there are 
some things the tubes will do.

First of all tubes are a beginning in 
favor of public ownership and public 
competition with a. company-owned 
franchise. That alone . Is an Immense 
asset

Next a tube up Teraulay-etreet to 
St. Clair-avenue will let to the St Clair- 
avenue surface line and give a single 
fare to all the people who live on St 
Clair-avenue, or north of It, or imme
diately south of it to the front of the 
oKy. That la one thing, and it's a big 
thing!

Next, the up-north tube to St Clair- 
avenue will let a number of radiais In. 
To begin with, it will let the Yonge- 
etreet radial Une (Metropolitan), which 
l« over SO miles long, down to the front 
of the city, and the city will derive a 
percentage on every passenger and a 
percentage on every pound of freight 
brought down to the front of the city 
thru the tube. That'# a big Item.

Next. It will let to the radial on the 
Davenport-road, which can come to thru 
a erurface line from Bathurat-rtreet to 
the tube to the city's portion of the city, 
so to speak. It will also let Ute Weston 
radial in over ohe Davenport radial and 
down the tube.

Next, the extension east of tits tube 
along Bloor-street east to the viaduct 
at tiherbouroe will let the Kingston- 
road radial to and down the tube; that 

i is. Instead of oorntog down 
Kingston-read to the Woodbine, it will 
come along Dan forth-avenue from the 
Klngwtoa-road near the Hunt Club-and 
to the tube and give a far better eer-
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Dec. 18.—(Special)—A 
bulletin Issued to-night iwrI V» IGlobe fm for property in Canada, ex ceding any 

Montreal sala
The profit made by the Manufae-* ‘ 

turers’ Life Insurance Co. must also 
constitute a record in realty' history,, 
in Toronto. In May, 1910, the insur
ance company paid $606,000 for the pro
perty, which was then known as the 
Lawlor Building. Their profit is $29*,-' 
000 in about a year and a half.

But about the greatest feature of 
the deal was the rapidity with whUffi 
it went thru. Speaking, to The World 
last night, G. A. Somerville, general 
manager of the Manufacturers’ Lite, 
said that the sale tc the Domtnlee
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SEMITE SUPPORTS TUFT 
181TTIT00E TO BOSSU

*
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%5Bnf¥ij| %
I ^ith these omissions the total Is 
I ^ju greater than the 7,180,000 

1 ed in October, the figures announced 
| to-day being: Males 3,805,850, and te- 

8,876.987. a total of 7,192.388. as
■ gainst 5,371.315 for 190L The male 
I population has Increased by 1,054.642, 
g tod the female population an Increase 
I of 757,330, showing a much greater ln-
■ crease of males than of females. This
■ increase Is largely In the west, which 
1 its seen a great influx of settlers and 
I railway builders. A large male sur- 
I plus is shown In each of the western
■ provinces.

s Iannounc- \ ^ Lodge Resolution Went Thru by 

300 t# 1 -No Effect 

on Trade.
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WASHINGTON, Dec.l$.—(CaiUTess.)
The senate, by à unanimous vote to
night, formally ratified President Taft’s 
notification to Russia of the termina
tion of the treaty of 1832. The Lodge Bond Co_ wa s flrgt mentioned a week 
joint resolution reported by the for
eign relations committee as a substi
tute for the Sulzer resolution, that 
passed the house 300 to J, was adopted 
after an all day debate over Russian 
d scrtmlnatlon against the Jews of Am
erica. The house to-morrow is expect
ed to agree to the senate measure.

Commercial relations between the U.
R and Russia will not be affected as a insurance policy holders, 
result of the abrogation of the treaty 
of 1882, In the opinion of Senator Wil
liam Alden Smith of Michigan, because . . • . • , „ . -
the favored nation clause of that treaty purchase of property to view, but will

look around for another site.
Garnet P. Grant, président, acted for 

the Dominion Bond Company, of Mont
real and Toronto, in the transaction. 
He is a resident of Rosedale. Other

I
t
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THE FATTED CALF: The prodigal, by all that’s unfortunate.u ago, and the actuel negotiations last
ed but two days. . ^ ...

A short time ago they were offered 
$700,000 for the property, and on Thurs
day $760,000. Mr. Somerville would not 
say from whom these offers came, but 
he hurried back from New York ta 
attend to the last one.

Nine tenths of the profits go te.lfca

69

IS HOPELESSLY 
LOST IN THE

Basis of Redistribution.
[ The figures Issued to-night will form 

I tie basis of the coming redistribution 
I ci constituencies. The unit of repre- I tentation will be 30.852, which is higher 
I than may now be found In a majority 
I ot eastern constituencies, but lower 
ji than may be found in the big riding of 
I the west. Maisonneuve, which Is re- 
* presented by the one Labor man In pér
it llament, has the large* population of 

‘A any riding, 170,976. Winnipeg is second 
it with 127,988. Vancouver third with 123.- 
1 M2, and West Toronto fourth with 106,- 
■’j$ Many of the ridings are far below 
I tie new unit. Antlgonlsh. N.S., bas 
K 4$ly 11.962.' the Yukon 10.05L North 
K Lanark, 14.609, North Middlesex 18,737, 
■ and West North umoerland 12,965.

TORONTO IS BIG ENOUGH 
FOR TUBES

be
g

one
of

When Controller. Hocken. in the course of his weech to. 
Convocation Hall on Friday evening to favor of the tube bylaw 
now before the civic electorate, declared that the number of 
tares Which he estimated the Toronto Railway Co. would be to 
receipt of four yearn hence would, at a conservative rate of in
crease, amount to 164,554.256, or almost twice What the surface 
roads of New York were In receipt of when the first elevatedroad 
was built, he was basing his comparison on the Toronto Railway 
Co.’s figures for 1910. '

The figures for 1911, prepared by the city auditor, given below, 
show that Mr. Hocken, far from overstating the case, actually 
understated it. In the year 1911 122,370,000 fares were carried, 
the Increase over 1910 amounting to nearly 13,000,000 fares, and 
In this table the estimate for December Is given as less than 
October, tho there Is no doubt they will be much more.

Ten Passengers carried.Janu£ ..............................................  M51.000

February ..........................................  ..................

JB?.......... ...............................................................  10,351,000
August”.. . . . . .. ...................................  10.900.000

SZmU'::::...............................  ».«•■•«*

The company has. reserved the right 
to remain as tenants for two years, 
Mr. Somerville said that they had noTUBESore j$

j

has been swept aside by the operation 
at the maximum and minimum clause 
of the Payne tariff law, carried Into 
effect by the president's proclamation 
of July 18, 1910.

The senator’s view was discussed 
widely at the capitol to-day as a fea
ture hitherto lost sight of In consider
ation of the annulment of the pact.

Controller Spence Gropes Thru 
Subway Proposition, Gets 
Tangledin Hydro Wires 
—Emerges at Last—Earls
court Hears Picture Lee-

last
by theMined 

pllars, 
I very 
. each
9.00
carls,
0.00

p cor- 
pands.
1.00

Continued on Page 7, Column i.
1

REPUBLIC OR NOTUiNG 
CRT CF CIITESE REBELS

B* C. to Control 
Land Along CP-R.

vtea.
And there are three or four other 

radial prupueals that are now under 
way that wild toe glad to come down 
title tube. For Instance, the beet radial 
service that has yet -been proposed to 

will be from X onge-street

Framing New Treaty, v
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 19.—Hav

ing accepted to an equable wlrtt the 
I notification of the American ambassa- 

princlples of public ownership. Control- ; dor that the treaty of commerce and
1er Spence Is Toronto’s peerless one. i navigation entered Into by the United

Sthtes and Russia In 1832 would be ab
rogated on Jan. 1, 1918, officials of the 
Russian Government are now direct
ing their attention to the question of „ r-

Controller Spence advanced on behalf a new treaty. It Is recognized that SHANGHAI. Dec. 19. (Can. PresaJ
. . * v . —The minister of communications la

of that bjrlaw abmlutel, the same diplomacy of the most experienced Mnd the reput>llcan .provisional government.
logis, "on aU forms" as learned counsel «u n be required, especlaUy o^ Wea TsUng Yao, declared to-day that
at Opcode Hall are wont to say, with er can 8 e> negu a any attempt to secure foreign totervea-
that of Controller Hocken for the treaty Are to proceed satisfactorily. , tlon would only make matters worse
adoption of the subway proposition. lanaiTOEAl TORIES RITTFR : to China and endanger foreign Inter-

But when It came to Me treatment "1UN 1 HtftL lUHICb DI I 1 C , eat8 Hls party woul(S not consent te
of.-ihe tubes Controller Spence became ____ Commis- ! the retention of the Mancbqs, even
an aviator. He went up to the air, Den’fonndet^ishould oS Fisher. upon a 1 ml ted basis, and would insist
gave hls logic of the hydro-electric the 6 --------- _ ,p jn the establishment of a republic.

The republican government, he said.

ture,
As an exponent of the policy and1 i

Ottawa Concedes Right of Province to 
Possession of Territory 

Still Unallehated.

Proposal of Foreign Ipterventiea 

Arouses Discord;r—Consuls 
Act in Unison, ■

Toronto
north of the C. P. R. traoke In a radial 
line to Unlonville, Markham and Stouff- 
vllle, and title will oorne down the tube.

__ Then -there le a line called the Monarch
OTTAWA, Dec. 19.-(8pecial.)-^The ruflnUl< north ^ Ue ojty that can 

Dominion Government has 'made an aoavt ,j,e tube. So that, *o begin
Important concession to the Province < wlUl< eeaTty every radial oan come right 
of British Columbia to response to ap- | lnto Toronto thru the tube and, the oity 
peals from the McBride government, j have a splendid Income thru the

and

Hls advocacy of the claims of the 
hydro-electric bylaw last night at 
Earlscourt was without a flaw.

1
issing 
i gift

■v
111,670,000

10,700,000Estimate for December
/

122,370,000
109,415,000

: The administration of the unalienated percentage on every passenger 
rights In that portion of the province, every pound of freight 
known as the railway belt, along the 
tin# of the Canadian Pacific Railway, I Toronto—and nobody can stop that now

__there will be two parallel streets of
çj-gj Yonge, namely, Avenue-road and the 

thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and

ittied I Total, 1911 
Total, 1910on 1 Amd. with the annexation ot North.50 Increase . ........................................................ . 12,955,000
figures quoted by Mr. Hocken, covering the years 1908

” “iiiZFtS.fSET-U»— <* 3.684,783 1907
1909— 98,117,990—Increase of 8,978,420 over 1908 
,1910—109,415,264—Increase of 11,297,273 over *®09 . 
Compare with these two tables the fact that to 1863, w-hen 

London built Its first subway from Paddington to Farrtogdon, 
only 57,600,000 passengers were carried on ^be surface lines of 
the capital of the empire, and the fact that to 1S74, when New 
York built Its first elevated line, the number of fares collected' 
on the surface lines of the American metropolis numbered only 
84,000,000.

ancy
and

TheI goes to the province subject to any 
j possible future action of the

administration. j ! <t>oAfa of these wlU run thru populous
■ The condition Is that the administra- dtatrlct8 whloh wiu clve a lot'of pae-

sengeie to the tubas. And the moment 
haws got these going, new tubes 
be laid out which will benefit large

one
|.50 :MONTREAL. Dec. 19.—(Special.)lion by the province is to be paid for 

out of the revenue and any surplus 
administration

throw-down., ond hls own plea on 
behalf of the Toronto Railway the —There Is the greatest possible dls- Hwas prepared amply to provide tm 
double cross. It was only a logician of satisfaction here amongst the stal- Manchu offlcial8j and to offer Yuan 8U

warts of the Conservative party, over

Ipearl
[both
Ved-
1.25

revenue, after the
charges have been met, comes to the the city.
Dominion treasury. But the great thing of all is to get

The necessary order to council has the tubes started to same direction and 
been passed. Valuable water rights to get the principle under way. It la 
exist In the railway belt and the pro- the principle that these people are ftght- 
tince has been anxious to have the tog most of all and ^ «^fcst ln-

dlvld-uail things that *t won t do. The 
World advocates the tubee 
thing* that It will do now.

And. In the mean time, even If we 
the tube*, that does not prevent

oan
Kal the presidency of the republic, but» 

the patronage question, the assertion .... — aVl, ....
being freely made that everything ie he adde'i* 1 uan shl Kal must acoe*% 
being directed to the disadvantage of 'before it was too lata 
the party In power.
ls^clalme™*receivedhtheto" appolntinent presentatives of the foreign powers will 
because they were strong partisans have a meeting to-morrow with thi 
and altho all patronage given out was- delegate5 t0 the peace conference au* 
favorable to the Liberal party, all .
three are Invoking clemency, alleging will advise the conference to reach % 
tnat the position is a non-political one. settlement.

The Liberals of the cdty will change ^hem'Tn office" whHe^he
thdr tactics. They will abolish the stalwarts maintain that to the victors the consuls of the U. 8., Great Brital*,
ridine associations and form ward or- belong the spoils. Japan, Germany, France and Russiai mi u#, =-=-= Now it is learned that certain Con

servatives are willing that Hon. Syd
ney Fisher shall be elected by adclam- o’clock to-morrow morning, first t» 
a tlon in Chateauguay in spite of the Tanj Shao Yi, Premier Yuan’» repre-
f“Ct only b!aten °byS'fotiyn“otéï on sentatlve. and then to Wu Ting Fan* 

The consensus of of the provisional government. This

IContinued on Page 7, Column 3.

Liberals Will 
Form Ward Clubs

“not big enough yet” for a subway system.

It is reported that the consular re*

S' administration of them. In the ac- j 
tlon now taken there le no provision 
tor the ultimate transfer of the un
allocated territory back to the pro
vince.

and theeast-
BUSY AT PORCUPINECANCEL RAILWAY’S FRANCHISE

Valley and Brantford Railroad 
Hasn't Paid Up Taxes.

ade
4.00.

Past Three Months Show Greatest 
Activity Camp Has Known.

.95 carry
The Globe or anyone else trying to 

out Its polloy. If eueh a policy 
bs carried out. of getting some

According to present arrangement*Grand k
carry

GERMANY NOW 
TURNS TO ARMY

Dec. 19.—(Special.)— 
instructions from the city

BRANTFORD, Dec. 19.—(Special.)—can
lolnd of an extension of the city lines 
north of tiw railway tracks; but they 

extension north of the

PORCUPINE, _ ......................
Figures compiled at the close of the. gantoations.
fall work on mine development show! A. E. Hacker, local organizer, was! 
several decidedly interesting features, asked when this would be done.^ and 
The camp has progressed more during sold that they would start forming the 
the last three months than in any new associations right after the mu-
other period of its history, 
shaft sinking reaches over 9000 feet, |
with cross-cutting and drifting In lln- productive of much good, 
eal measurement running to 10,000 feet. system of organization.

McIntyre mines head the list with have found that our present eye- 
2001 feet of underground work, while 
Pearl Lake Gold Mines tops all records 
fo* valu-8 at depth, 
p.eparlng to run mills.

w.U present an identical note at tlActing on 
council. City Solicitor Henderson has 
.been Instructed to serve notice on the 
Grand Valley and

:

don’t want an 
tracks so much as they want to kill Brantford Street 

here that the rights of the 
have been canceled owing

Big Increase In Military Expenditure 
Announced, While Navy 

Outlay Falla Off.

oats, per 
ired ham», 
|7c; finest 
t canned
[ Valencia 
E:xed peel, 
[ per lb„ 
fs oz. tin* 

white 
I 68c; one 
ceB, sweet 
fc; cluster
Choice red
5c: grape

(ted quart 
aste, 1 lb.
d Icings,

the tubes.
The tubes is * great proposition, and 

ft only wants to be started to win out 
So let everybody vote for them.

was
Sept 21. last 
oolnlon among Conservatives is that 
Fisher should be opposed at all vusts.

Railway
step ie especially pleasing to the ad* 

__ her cuts of the revolution, who regay*
FIELDING MAY STAY IN ENGLAND it as the first official recognition o*

their status at belligerents.

The total n>tch*'l elections.
“We find the Tories’ example to be

They owe

company
to default of. terms of the agreement, 
end to prosecute the seme immediate
ly. The company, it is stated, owes the 
city a considerable amount in taxee.

what result will follow from 
as the action of the city to problematical, 

rich gold strike there, as a deal to understood to toe to pro- 
If "which was brought by John press whereby the company will be Matron, who told “t getting two and acquired by big Interests, 

a half ounces of gold, worth nearly 
as 8192,626,000, an increase of 810,810,- ^ from a bedrock space five by eight |

| feet. Many old prospectors have start- 
I ed over the 130-mile trail to the new 
d g Rings, which are 20 miles from the 
Alaskan boundary.

|
t

RICH STRIKE IN JTUKON.

DAWSON, Yukon Territory. Dec. 19.
_ _(Can Press)—A stampede to the head Just

Of the Imperial budget for 1912. The sixty-Mlle River is In progress, — -------
total expenditure la given as approxi- the nsult of a 

| aately $704.84^.750. an Increase of $14.- 
868,470. The army expenditure Is given

I BERLIN. Germany. Dee. 19.—(Can. 
Prêta)—The Norddeutscbe Allegemelne 
Zeltung publishes to-day a summary

OTTAWA. Dec. 19.—(Special)—It is

s.™.—?. WÆÊM iEâ^i
j revolutionize party work to this city read-ne8, to leave Canada permanent- juvenatlon ot Aunt Mary” and **A

----- The central body will be Chosen l[rom j ]y i8 en ouraged by the strained rela- 1 j-light Out" keep the people going t*
ward office™, who will be. for a while tlon* whl h have existed between Sir the princess. warn oim-ww, . wl-f jd Laurier and himself since theat least, the present riding officials. | campaign.

The Liberals are taking no part to 
the present munitiipal campaign, but 
Mr. Hacker hinted that they'd be In 

i the thick of the next civic fray.

Iiure
tant

Four mines are
I

350. 1IOn the navy $114.353,760 Is to be spent 
a decrease of $199.500. The naval or
dinary and non-recurrent expenditure

‘ LYNX SCARFS AND MUFF*.5c.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.FEE, 23o. 

Bee In the 
to chicory.

Lynx scarfs and muffs make excels’ 
lent furs for winter wear. They com# 

full snug designs and the fur 1» 
thick and fleecy. The Dines*

\;

shows an Increase of $6.385,500, but ANOTHER DYNAMITE PLOT.
r the extraordinary expenditure for the __ i

oai-y Is decreased by $6,585.000. —Twenty'-tiiree stlckT’ of high-powder
| The army increase Is due to the larg- dynamlte were found this afternoon at 

*rpeace footing voted in the reichstag the hems of Arthur Letts, proprietor
i of two of the largest department stores 
I in Los Angeles.

The dynamite was found by a ser
vant, who at once notified the police.

Coroner R. J. Wilson's Jury brought 
in a verdict of accidental death, at

par near WUlowvalo. , agents, --

f

\THREE MEN IN A BOAT.

during the last session.if*
The interest on the national debt 

«*üs for $8498400 Ism. ___ __________
John Fleming,

I ?
J

S4

j

\ 8
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Silver Mugs for Leap Year Babies
The coming year Is Leap Year. and. as In the past. The Toronto 

World will present every baby born to Ontario on the 29th o. Febru
ary with a beautiful silver birthday mug. It is necessary that these 
Infants should receive compensation of some kind, for, unfortunately 
for them, they will differ from other children, in that they will be 
only able to celebrate a birthday once to four years. Further par
ticulars of this award will be published during the next few days.

SAD TIME FOR PESSIMISTS.

Eight hundred thousand 
dollars for a Yonge and King 
corner paid by one of the 
shrewdest financial firms in 
Canada, a profit of nearly three 
hundred thousand dollars to less 
than two years.

The biggest deal to Canada, of 
the highest priced property to 
the Dominion. And yet some 
people say there's a slump In 
Toronto real estate.

What a Jolt for the Croakers’ 
ClubI

What a great boost for the 
tubes and for the viaduct, and 
for the hydro extension, and for 
faith in a Greater Toronto!
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